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Liberty Court Recorder
Quick Reference - Recorder Main Window

Create a new
Recording File

Open an existing
Recording File

Change Configuration
Options

Show/Hide File
Notes window

Show/Hide the
Bookmarks Window

Display Playback
Window

Show/Hide the Video window
Show different video sources

Show/Hide Text
Substitution window

Switch to Thin View

RECORD

Find data in files

Show/Hide the Predefined
Bookmarks window

Displays channel
recording levels of
active channels.

PAUSE
STOP

Confidence monitoring of a recording allows
you to listen to a recording as it is being made.

Menu

Use this menu to...

File

Create/open/close files, display file properties, burn a file, exit the program.

Audio

Record, pause, stop, split files, broadcast, work with a remote agent, display the ASIO Control Panel, set the channels
being played, enable confidence monitoring and the use of a PA system, enable channel-mixing mode for playback.
Show/hide different options (i.e. toolbar, tooltips, always on top, PA System information, confidence monitoring, etc.),
switch to a different type of view, customize the font, customize the toolbars, and set configuration options.
Display the Playback window, insert special symbols, define text-substitution shortcuts, create and use predefined
bookmarks, find text in files, export/import configuration options.
Display online help, display program and registration information, check the status of mirroring, activate the trace
facility.

View
Tools
Help
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Liberty Court Recorder
Quick Reference - Bookmarks Window

New Bookmark

New Docket

New
Attachment

Begin Seal

End Seal

Delete
Bookmarks

Highlight Bookmark
or Docket

Find text in file
notes

Working with Bookmarks
Creating a new bookmark:
1. Use the F2 shortcut, click the
button on the bookmark toolbar, or from the Edit menu, select “New Bookmark”.
2. A new bookmark appears in the list and you are placed in the first field below.
3. Type the information you want to store in the new bookmark.
Creating a Sealed Bookmark:
You can use sealed bookmarks to seal or protect parts of a recording. Sealed sections of a recording require a password
for them to be played.
To seal part of a recording, click the button on the bookmark toolbar, or from the Edit menu, select “Begin Seal”. The
recording will be sealed until an End Seal bookmark is encountered. To create an End Seal bookmark, click the button
on the bookmark toolbar, or from the Edit menu, select “End Seal”.

